Region Update March
The last few weeks have been fast and furious with a multitude of events every
weekend. I have seen lots of you out there enjoying the camaraderie and driving those
cars. In case you missed it we have supported several DE’s one at Roebling Rd and a
couple at Sebring, the autocross series is running like clock work every month at
Taveres, the Vero Beach Grand Prix AX was top notch. Many members did very well as
I reported earlier. Our monthly kaffee’s continue to be a great opportunity to visit with
members, check out the new cars or add-ons to our toys and the perfect venue to
welcome new members. The 991 launch party was first class. Horst will gladly still take
orders at the same discount offered at the party. :) Targa 66 delivered as usual, letting
us step back into the glory days of racing. This year’s tech session was outstanding as
usual as well with Jessie, Mike, Andy and the Porsche of Melbourne entire staff
continuing to make it a don’t miss event. Perfect timing, as we got to see the 991 launch
one week and we got to take one apart the next. Pretty cool. And we opened the
registration for Zonefest and we were half sold out in the first 3 days. We are getting
closer to our max, so if you are on the fence, get registered now, so you don’t miss out.
Registration is at www.pca.register.org.
This weekend is the 60th running of the 12 Hours of Sebring. You have to come if
nothing else to check out the new GT3 RSR. This thing looks amazing. You will have a
little flashback to the RSRs and 935s of years past. Tickets available at the track. We
have a group drive leaving Sam’s in Melbourne at 630AM. RSVP to myself at
steve1rob2@aol.com if you plan to join us.

Next week, Saturday, March 24th, we have a group drive down to the annual Autogeek
Detailfest in Stuart departing Sam’s in Melbourne at 8AM. I have attended several of
these and if you have any questions about detailing your cars, this is the place to be.
They have numerous vendors giving away free samples and touting their products,
drawings for amazing gifts all day, demonstrations on how to properly detail your car,
deep discounts on anything bought at the show and you always see some very
interesting cars. If you plan to join in the drive down, please RSVP to Jason Breitfeller at
jbreitfeller@breitideas.biz.
And on Sunday, March 25th, we have been asked to support the Gran Fondo in Cocoa
Village. A bicycle race with some world class riders for a great cause as all proceeds
from the event go to a great charity. We need to arrive by 7AM so we can participate in
the opening ceremonies where we will drive our cars as part of the touring laps around
the venue with the cyclists. Designated parking will be provided before and during the
event. During the day, there will be vendors, demonstrations and exhibitions for a fun
filled day all to raise money for the KLD Youth Foundation. Porsche of Melbourne is a

primary sponsor of the event. For more information, checkout the link at:
http://www.brevardcountyevents.com/2012/03/gran-fondo-brevard/
You may have noticed Parade registration was moved out to March 27th. It is in beautiful
Salt Lake City this year. Besides the normal plethora of events, Cayenne owners should
take note, as there are some special events planned in the mountains to take
advantage of the terrain and their unique capabilities. Register at
www.parade2012.pca.org
Lastly for March, FLC has invited us to support their Porsches at the Pines event in
Windermere on Saturday 3/31 at Noon. Details and a flyer are available on our web site
calendar.
Looking into April, we have our monthly autocross at Taveres, a DE opportunity at
Homestead, a drive up to the Florida Crown annual Concours/Swap Meet, our monthly
kaffee and of course we end the month in grand style with Zonefest.
BTW, Ron Menck has offered to coordinate printing us up numbers for our cars for
DE/Autocross. They are vinyl, have the number of your choice and include our Space
Coast logo. They have two versions, magnetic ($15 a set) and electrostatic ($25 a set).
If interested, you can order directly from Ron at rmenck@att.net.
So keep your motors running, as the weather continues to deliver us great
opportunities, to get out and drive those cars!

